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Friday, Nov. 29
• Bolinga Film Series: 
7-10 p.m.
• Sunday Dec. 1
•  Open registration 
for Spring Semester 
begins
Tuesday, Dec. 3
• Thanksgiving break 
begins: no classes 
held, university offices 
open
Wednesday, Dec. 4
• Women’s Leadership 
Institute III: 9 a.m.-
12:30 p.m.
• Start Smart Salary 
Negotiation for 
Women: 2-3 p.m. 
Mariner Room, 
Student Union 
• Raj Soin Professional 
Pledge Day Inaugural 
Signing Ceremony: 
3:30-5 p.m. 
Thursday, Dec. 5
• TEDxWomen 
streaming event: 9 
a.m.-5 p.m. Discovery 
Room, Student Union
The Guardian Staff• Pie a Professor – Raj Soin College of 
Business: 1-3 p.m. Rike 
Hall Lobby
• Bolinga Kwanzaa 
Celebration/Kente 
Stole Ceremony: 6-9 
p.m. Student Union 
Atrium
Saturday, Dec. 7
• Last day of Fall 
Semester
• Festival of Carols: 
8-9:30 p.m. Schuster 
Hall, Creative Arts 
Center
• ArtsFair: 9 a.m.-12 
p.m. Creative Arts 
Center
Monday, Dec. 9
• Finals Week begins
Tuesday, Dec. 10
• Transfer and Adult 
Student Open House: 
3:30-5:30 p.m. Student 
Union Atrium
Sunday, Dec. 15
• Winter break begins, 
university closed until 
Jan. 13
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Nutter Center graduations could be influenced by 
Colonel Glenn Highway renovations
Wright State in talks 
to secure Tom Hanks 
for fundraiser
AdiA LAne
Contributing Writer
LAne.53@Wright.edu 
brAndon SemLer
editor-in-Chief
SemLer.4@Wright.edu
Colonel Glenn renovations are set to begin March 
2014 with the reconstruction of 
the mile-long stretch from Uni-
versity Blvd. to the Nutter Cen-
ter. Some students and staff are 
concerned that the construc-
tion will interfere with traffic 
during graduation in the spring. 
The City of Fairborn will 
maintain contact with the Nut-
ter Center and WSU throughout 
the renovation process. Traffic 
flow is an important part of the 
project, according to Fairborn 
City Engineer Jim Sawyer. 
Sawyer said that the Nutter 
Center event list is to be includ-
ed in the bid package so that 
the contractors are aware of all 
special events so as to minimize 
traffic inconveniences.
“Part of the design process in-
cludes the maintenance of traf-
fic during construction so that 
we keep traffic flowing in an ef-
ficient and safe way as possible 
with minimal inconvenience,” 
COM 4710-08
Social Media
and
Personal Branding
is open to juniors and seniors
of all majors for Spring 2014
The Department of Communication is offering a 
chance to better understand your personal brand and 
the digital tools used to build and monitor it.  Digital 
tools like social media and mobile apps are impacting 
all brands, both personal and business. Class topics in-
clude today's most popular social media platforms like 
Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, and Instagram, as well as 
the latest channels and apps headlining the industry. 
Questions should be directed to Dr. Ike Brunner 
atisaac.brunner@wright.edu.
Sawyer said. “It’s important to 
note that two way traffic, both 
eastbound and westbound, 
will be maintained at all times 
throughout the project.”
Sawyer suggested that stu-
dents and faculty utilize the 
Kaufman Rd. entrance when-
ever possible to access both the 
Nutter Center and main campus 
during construction. He be-
lieves this will help to reduce 
traffic congestion along Colonel 
Glenn Hwy. 
According to Associate Di-
rector for Event Services Jane 
Schelb, roughly 30 percent of 
last year’s spring graduates 
attended the April 2013 com-
mencement. When asked how 
many graduates are expected 
for spring 2014, Schelb said it’s 
too soon to tell.
“We had 1900 students ap-
ply for graduation and about 
650 who actually participated,” 
said Schelb. “Students have until 
January 24th to register for May 
[2014] commencement, so we 
don’t have an exact count yet.” 
There is always a lot of traffic 
in the area during commence-
ment as well as other Nutter 
Center events, but this year’s 
graduation numbers may vary 
in comparison to last year’s 
turnout, according to Associate 
Vice President of Public Affairs 
Bob Hickey. 
 “The transition from quarters 
to semesters has really changed 
the predictability of graduates,” 
said Hickey. “However, I don’t 
believe Spring Commencement 
will be impacted by the Colonel 
Glenn renovations as I’m sure 
they’re going to work around 
our graduation, and the big 
work isn’t being done till June.”
Wright State is currently in talks with Tom 
Hanks’ office for a campus visit 
in 2014.
The university is trying to 
secure the Academy Award-
winning actor for a fundraising 
campaign event set to take 
place in the fall, according to 
the Advancement Committee 
Report from the Wright State 
University Board of Trustees.
“Working to secure Mr. Tom 
Hanks for the event. We are 
holding 3 dates (1 in October, 
2 in November, 2014). Working 
with his office directly and his 
agent,” the report said.
The report also specified that 
the event would be a “black tie 
upscale event with 600 guests 
at the Nutter Center.”
Rebecca Cole, president of The 
Wright State Foundation, said 
that Hanks’ schedule is tight and 
his availability is uncertain at 
this point.
“So far, we haven’t had any 
successes,” Cole said.
The university set up three 
tentative dates (listed above) 
to try to schedule Hanks, 
depending on his availability.
Hanks starred in a 2011 
promotional video for WSU 
where he praised the arts 
program and mentioned alums 
that he has collaborated with in 
the film industry.
“He has been a good friend 
to the university,” said Robert 
Sweeney, executive vice 
president for planning and 
secretary to the Board of 
Trustees.
Jordan Young Anthony Hinojosa
The construction is a 
good idea.  It will tie every-
thing together with WSU and 
local business and drive busi-
ness for those companies.  It 
will make the campus more 
united and will implement a 
more college-like feel.
I believe the renovation 
will boost WSU’s appearance 
if it’s done correctly, and if 
the students get involved.
Student 
opinions 
of Colonel 
Glenn 
Renovations 
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Response: Greek letters not a fad 
Correction from previous  
article on campus alerts 
‘Twas the Day of 
Thanksgiving
I read the article “You’re wearing what?” by Eliza-
beth Turner in this week’s 
Guardian with interest. How-
ever at the end of it I wondered 
what the purpose of it was, she 
ended with; “If expensive boat 
shoes and gemstones on your 
butt make you feel good, well 
then great for you and everyone 
else in the world.”
What does that even mean? It 
seems to me that she is under-
mining the point of her whole 
article, saying something like; “I 
don’t like your fashion but you 
are free to do what you want”, 
or is this a poor attempt at sar-
casm?  
Maybe it is because I’m from 
a foreign country and I’m miss-
ing the delicate subtleties. What 
I thought this article really was 
though, was a swipe at sorority 
women. That’s fine, swipe all 
you want but don’t try to wrap 
it up as something else. 
Dear Ready,
 
            I don’t think there is a magic formula for your 
first goodnight kiss. Kiss him/her when it feels right.  
Don’t kiss them just because culture says you should 
kiss them on your second or third date.  If the other 
person isn’t ready, a surprise kiss could easily scare 
them off.  
            For example, it’s your second date and it went 
just fine.  Social protocol states you must kiss the other 
person after the second date.  You kiss them, they walk 
into their apartment, and you never hear from them 
again.  Yikes.
            However, some relationships move faster than 
others.  It’s all about your gut feeling.  If you feel like the 
time is right and you really hit it off, then by all means 
give them that goodnight kiss they’ve always dreamed 
of.  
How many dates before a goodnight kiss is 
expected?
     -Ready
Dear Mandy
Send your anonymous questions to Mandy at: 
Ask.fm/mandyadvice
Karis raeburn 
Contributing Writer  
raeburn.2@Wright.edu
MiChael tyler
Contributing Writer
tylerii.2@Wright.edu
benjaMin Virnston
neWs Writer
Virnston.2@Wright.edu
Disclaimer: Ask Mandy is satirical and intended for 
humorous purposes. The views and opinions reflected are 
those of Mandy, not The Guardian as an organization.
Turner talks about fads, men-
tioning Sperrys, (and I am with 
her on that 100% because those 
are some ugly shoes) but then 
goes on to talk about members 
of greek organizations wearing 
letters on everything like this 
is a fad. Considering that most 
of the Greek organizations on 
this campus have been around 
as national organizations for 
far longer than our university, 
I think suggesting that mem-
bers wearing letters is a fad is 
stretching credulity to breaking 
point. 
Turner suggests that mem-
bers of Greek organizations 
wear their letters to show that 
they are better than other peo-
ple and prove their worth. Well, 
as a sorority woman (I can hear 
you all sighing now) I’d like to 
tell you why I wear my letters. 
I admit that I have too many let-
tered items, however if I wanted 
to make people at Wright State 
think I was better than them, I’d 
probably wear the two degree 
certificates I already have, rath-
er than three Greek letters on 
my chest. My letters represent 
how proud I am of being a part of 
a sisterhood that supports each 
other, believes in each other 
and doesn’t judge based on ap-
pearance. My letters represent 
supporting my sorority’s phil-
anthropic endeavors and those 
of other organizations on this 
campus. My letters represent al-
lying myself with everyone else 
who wears them, no matter who 
they are, or what mistakes they 
have made in their life. 
When I read the article I 
instantly thought of a regu-
larly used, unattributed quote 
amongst greeks on social me-
dia; “These letters don’t make 
me better than you, they make 
me better than I used to be”. I 
realize that this sounds trite, 
but in the time that I have been 
involved with Wright State’s 
Greek community, it has be-
come true for me in small ways, 
and I have seen it become true 
for others in much bigger ones. 
I probably do wear my letters 
too much but I guarantee that I 
don’t think I’m better than any-
one because of it. 
‘Twas the day of Thanksgiving, 
preparing for the glutton 
showdown
Mom and Dad are performing 
their pots and pans duet, such a 
sweet metallic sound
The turkey is bathing in the 
hot tub…layman’s term, just a 
sink
Unbeknownst to him, he’ s the 
star attraction for our feast
While the adults are hard 
at work, ingredients decorate 
their eyes
Most of the grandkids and 
Uncle Shemus partake in 
football, ladies versus the guys
The anti-social family 
members isolate themselves for 
half the day
Content with liking Facebook 
statuses and text to their 
boyfriends “LOL smiley face”
As the day grows older, finally 
with a bellow from within his 
soul
Grandpa yells out, “Time to 
eat, let’s hurry before the dinner 
gets cold.”
Seated at the table, 
generations give salutations to 
their higher being
This is the moment in which 
everyone has been dreaming
Looking at his bare plate, 
Uncle Shemus sighed of relief
When the rotation of dishes 
could finally be seen
On turkey, on stuffing, on 
macaroni and cheese
Don’t forget my sweet 
potatoes and don’t be stingy 
with the black eyed peas
Large helping of green beans 
and cranberry sliced just right
And of course he left room for 
some delicious pumpkin pie
As everyone cleared their 
plates, over to watch the 
Cowboys on the tube
Uncle Shemus was ready for 
his post-meal nap, thanks in 
part to all that delectable food
As they cheered for a 
touchdown Uncle Shemus 
would decry
That was a great thanksgiving, 
now I’m going to get some 
shuteye.
It has come to my attention that certain aspects of my 
article last week, “WSU police 
decide not to alert campus 
about October assault,” were 
incorrect.
Specifically, I reported that 
the timely warnings sent by the 
Wright State University Police 
Department on Oct. 16, 17 and 
24 of last year were for crimes 
with no apparent confirmation 
of a victim. While that was 
technically true, because to 
my knowledge there was no 
confirmation of a victim in 
these incidents, I have since 
discovered that I was mistaken.
In the first incident, for which 
timely warnings were sent 
on Oct. 16 and 17, 2012, the 
victim came forward and filed 
a complaint with the WSUPD. 
The warning on Oct. 24, 2012 
concerned a threatened crime 
that had not yet occurred, and 
I was correct in saying that 
there was no confirmed victim; 
however, there were a number 
of witnesses to the threats 
willing to confirm the potential 
danger posed to WSU’s campus.
Interim Chief of the WSUPD 
David Finnie reiterated the 
timely warning policy of his 
department in an email.
“If we have a victim or a 
witness that files a report to our 
department about an alleged 
rape or sexual assault we will 
facilitate a Timely Warning 
to our community which is 
confirmed by our department,” 
Finnie said. “We will not 
facilitate a Timely Warning if we 
do not have a victim or witness 
to file a report.”
Finnie further elaborated on 
his reasons for not issuing a 
timely warning for the alleged 
sexual assault that occurred in 
early October of this year.
“By federal law (Clery Act) 
in order to facilitate a Timely 
Warning we must be able to 
confirm the incident took 
place,” Finnie said. “The police 
department does not want 
to create undo [sic] panic to 
the community if we can not 
confirm the incident took place.”
Finnie wanted to make clear 
that he was concerned with the 
safety of campus goers.
“I am sensitive to the needs of 
survivors/victims of those who 
have been sexually assaulted or 
raped in the past,” Finnie said. 
“Since 1992, I have instructed 
women’s self-defense programs 
to combat against rapes, sexual 
assaults and abductions for 
women.”
At the time of submission, I 
had reason to believe that my 
reporting was accurate, but 
I should not have published 
until I was absolutely sure of 
the validity of my information. 
For that misstep, I sincerely 
apologize to the readers of The 
Guardian.
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Photo by Jordan Danko, Contributing Photographer
Braille printer has state-wide impact
Leah KeLLey
News editor
KeLLey.90@wright.edu
University and Sinclair Com-
munity College.  These trainings 
include how to run the Braille 
embosser and also how to con-
vert the texts for placement tests 
into Braille. Harris is currently 
in talks with the Ohio State Uni-
versity’s Newark Campus to 
convert math placement exams 
into Braille.  
“I started out as a volunteer 
here,” Harris said. “I started 
working with students with vi-
sual impairment and I fell in love 
with my work.”
There are no Braille classes 
yet at WSU.  
“We’re hoping eventually we’ll 
be able to offer some,” Harris 
said.
Not many students know that Wright State  main-
tains a Braille embosser; a ma-
chine that enables regular text 
to be converted into Braille for 
visually impaired students.  
Only four students are cur-
rently attending WSU who use 
campus services for the visually 
impaired, according to Donna 
Harris, the Technology Center 
Coordinator of the Department 
of Disabilities.  
However, the impact of the 
Braille embosser stretches far 
past Dayton, Ohio.
Harris has conducted train-
ings for faculty at both Xavier 
adam ramsey
Features writer
ramsey.55@wright.edu
Leah KeLLey
News editor
KeLLey. 90@wright.edu
Asian Student Association raises 
funds for typhoon victims
The Asian Student Associa-tion (ASA) hosted a food 
sale last week as a fundraiser to 
assist in relief efforts in the Phil-
ippines after Typhoon Haiyan 
hit the coast on Nov. 8. 
Typhoon Haiyan, or Typhoon 
Yolanda to natives, has caused 
5,200 deaths according to NBC 
news. 
The food sale was held in the 
Millett Atrium at several times 
between Nov. 15 and Nov. 26. 
The ASA provided Filipino foods 
for those that donated to the re-
lief efforts.
Danielle McCreary, president 
of the ASA and AHNA Council, 
believes that the media is focus-
ing too much on a small portion 
of the Philippines in relation to 
the destruction the Typhoon 
caused.
“On the news, they’re mainly 
talking about this one specific 
island,” McCreary said. “It’s way 
more than that. There are small-
er islands that people don’t even 
talk about that have been hit. I 
know people who have family 
there, and it’s really hard.”
McCreary said that the ASA 
has formed a partnership with 
the Philippine American Soci-
ety of Greater Dayton, so that 
the funds that they have raised 
can go to relief efforts in these 
lesser known islands. 
Mai Nguyen, Director of the 
Asian, Hispanic and Native 
American Center, said that she 
was proud of the giving nature 
of the Wright State community 
and is impressed with how 
they’ve reached out to help vic-
tims of natural disasters in the 
past and present.
Nguyen also encouraged stu-
dents to continue to contribute 
to the needs of the victims.
“There are many families and 
communities that are in urgent 
need of food, water, shelter and 
medicine, so any contribution, 
small or big, can save lives and 
make a big difference,” said 
Nguyen.
Nguyen also stated that if 
anyone is willing to donate but 
was unable to make it to the 
ASA’s food sale, donations can 
still be made online. For more 
information on donating to ty-
phoon relief efforts, visit the 
AHNA center in the Millett Hall 
Multicultural Lounge.
AAA uses WSU as launch site
AAA has chosen WSU as a 
test university to launch their 
college program AAA My Way.
The program found WSU to be 
attractive due to the busy area.
“You have a nice mix of 
students who live on campus 
and those who travel in,” Miami 
Valley AAA Public Affairs 
Manager Cindy Antrican said.
Antrican explained the four 
phone calls available for the 
AAA My Way program.
“You get four calls, but with 
these four calls, one could be 
for bike service where they’ll 
come out and help you with your 
bike.  Another one is one we call 
Safe Ride, so say you’re out with 
friends, had a few drinks, don’t 
think you should be driving, you 
call AAA and you’ll get a safe 
ride home where we reimburse 
you,” Antrican said.
 Memberships are available 
now online.
Student plans for Black Friday
Kaushik Reddy Katpally
Meagan Winner
Sukhman Singh
I’ll shop and then go to 
Thanksgiving in London.  
Then I’ll probably go to Hol-
lister, and then go to Cincin-
nati Premium Outlets.
I’ll be shopping at  
Fairfield Commons.
I will be at home watch-
ing New Girl, but then I’ll 
go out with friends.
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Photos by Brittany Robinson: Staff Photographer
The models provide entertainment while the judges deliberate. 
Project Runway
INTO THE WILD
The 5th Annual Project Runway took place on Nov. 20.  Teams were provided 
unconventional items to construct garments 
ready for the runway.  The theme for this year 
was “Into The Wild.”
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The best of Nexus: NovemberPhotos by Brittany Robinson: Staff Photographer
      The Nexus Staff
Zach Moore-Lead Editor/Poetry Editor
Wyatt Schroeder- Fiction Editor
Jo Bell- Art Editor
Alexis Alexander- Assistant Poetry Editor
Thomas Talbert-Assistant Fiction Editor
November 2013
Issue III
Drinking a Tropical Beverage at Sunset
By David Zimmerman
orange bursts against the silver coast
under shield of wood and paper canopy
marking shores where mirth makes its home
possibly a lemon deity exists
at the nether point of this sweaty tank
blowing bubbles that swell and soften
for in the crystal atmosphere
a citrus cloud holds itself aloft 
lifting frozen-over cons from beneath
when the cold chests crash in the aerated sea
a metallic champion’s anthem plays
with glaring edges melting fast
in the rind of a victory fruit 
shoved in place against the water’s edge
the combined powers of this little world 
mark against another vibrant wave
christening the end of laboring play
they wait so far to the shore again
The Common Toy Coup D’Etat (pantoum)
By Andrew Simmons
The toy revolt of ’93 was a grim aair.
King Jay, the stued girae boasted “I am the most lovable of all play 
things.”
Teddy the teddy bear fronted a rebellious faction, weary of the king’s 
tyranny.
Playland’s uprising claimed many lives.
King Jay boasted, “I am the most loveable of all play things.”
Teddy’s soldiers conspired in dark chests.
Playland’s uprising claimed many lives.
Divination awarded Jay the throne.  Lord Child himself had placed 
the crown. 
Still, Teddy’s soldiers conspired in dark chests.
“Brothers, no longer will we bow before the necking tyrant.”
Divination awarded Jay the throne after Lord Child place the crown.
Teddy’s faction didn’t care.  They had grown weary of gathering dust.
“Brothers, no longer will we bow before the necking tyrant.”
Teddy addressed his stung-hungry brutes, “A coup d'etat for the 
common toy!”
His faction didn’t care, as they had grown weary of gathering dust.
Tonight, the king will hang from the great fan.
Teddy addressed his stung-hungry brutes.
“Charge forward brothers; the throne is ours.”
Tonight the king will hang from the great fan.
As Jay slept, Teddy wielded his Swiss army knife.
“Charge forward brothers; the throne is ours!”
Teddy sliced voraciously through the King’s throat as stung shed.
Triumphantly, Teddy wielded his Swiss army knife.
The rebellious leader stamped a paw on the dead King’s head.
Again, Teddy sliced through the King’s throat, as stung shed.
“Tyrants be damned!  Long live Playland!”
The rebellious leader stamped his paw harder on the dead King’s 
head.
“No longer will we spend years in dark chests.  Liberation for all!”
“Tyrants be damned! Long live Playland!”
As Lord Child awoke, Jay hung lifeless from the ceiling fan.
“No longer will we spend years in dark chests.  Liberation for all!”
Teddy sat cute and cuddly at the plastic throne.
As Lord Child awoke, Jay hung lifeless.
“Will you bow before a stued bear?” conspired green army men.
Teddy sat cute and cuddly at the plastic throne.
“Is he not forged in the same likeness as King Jay?  
Artist: Tyler Ozborn
Windows
By Kelly Ludwig
The wind blows my window open,
trying to tell me something.
Look out it says,
Look out the window.
I move.
Move to the unknown.
The cold meets me,
My mind races back to the warm 
covers of familiar eece.
Safe and warm.
My body wanders toward the 
window’s oak frame.
Open,
Ready.
I look out to the dark night.
Nothing to see but the beckoning ebony,
its stars,
its whispering pine trees.
Its silence.
It’s broken by movement,
a single leaf falls,
the last leaf.
It says it’s time to move on
like the seasons.
My body moves back to the covers.
While my mind wanders back to the window
Cautiously.
Jewelry and Hat Designed by Ashley Andrews
“visit our website at Nexusliteraryjournal.weebly.com to read the full version plus all the accepted submissions”
The Chronically Ironic Life of Kevin Il Akbar 
By Mark Winkle
Kevin was born in 1985 under a hot sun in Saudi Arabia. His mother was from Iceland and his father was from somewhere in Africa, or so he was told. They met in 
the middle and melted together one day. Nine months later he was born. As for his last name of Il Akbar it was a puzzle to him. He was told by relatives that his 
mother had been given morphine during labor and while being questioned as to the name of her child, she had mistaken the question as an answer and 
exclaimed “Grape!” However, under the medication, the word had come out slurred and had sounded like—you guessed it Great. Thus, baby Kevin Il Akbar 
(named in honor of his father, he thought) was born into this world.
Sleep Flailing 
By Donald Smith
Arnie Figgus awoke with excitement on the rst morning of his unemployment.  He threw the sheets o and practically ran to the shower.  His wife was at 
work.  The upstairs neighbors had moved out.  Finally, there was some time for him.  It was to be a morning of pure, uninterrupted silence.  He dried himself 
o and dressed and half-jogged into his writing room.  The anticipation of getting a few words on paper was something he hadn’t felt for years.  This was his 
moment.  The world was his to write about.  The birds were singing.  The morning sun was shining.  And the phone was ringing.
Oh well, he thought, that’s what answering machines are for.
Then he heard his wife’s voice on the machine.  “Honey, when you get up, I got a few things you need to take care of today, n’kay.  There’s a note on the fridge.  
N’kay, bye.”
The list was extensive:  laundry, dry-cleaning, vacuuming, grocery.  It was all of the chores he knew she would not have done herself had she been home.  He 
hurried through them as fast as he could.  That afternoon when he was nished with the chores, he sat at his writing desk.  He stared at the blank computer 
screen.  He closed his eyes to let his imagination take over.
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Guard, Kim Demmings 
Athlete Ally: A step toward locker room equality  
Hudson Taylor, advocate of 
LGBT alliance in athletics, vis-
ited and spoke at Wright State 
November 20. 
“This is a conversation about 
championing inclusion,” Hud-
son said during his speech, “and 
how we can help various com-
munities have a more diverse 
and inclusive atmosphere.”
Hudson, a wrestling coach 
for Columbia University, has 
for the past few years chosen to 
support the LGBT community 
through the locker room. He 
founded Athlete Ally, an orga-
nization dedicated to educating 
and empowering athletic com-
munities to speak out against 
discrimination.
 “The primary way that Ath-
lete Ally tries to help is through 
our online pledge,” said Hudson. 
The pledge asks athletic com-
munities to respect and wel-
come all individuals regardless 
Dylan Dohner
Contributing Writer
Dohner.6@Wright.eDu 
of their perceived or actual sex-
ual orientation, gender identity 
or gender expression. “Once you 
have one pledge, you can have 
two, three, four, then school by 
school, state by state.”
Hudson began using his wres-
tling platform in college to try 
and make a difference. 
“I started wearing a human 
rights sticker on my headgear,” 
Hudson said. “It changed my 
life more than anything ever 
has. If it weren’t for that sticker, 
I wouldn’t be standing here to-
The creepy roommate
 
Junior Kyle Bawden said 
when he first moved in during 
his freshman year his room-
mate would hide under the bed 
whenever he came in. 
“He would stay under there 
for ten or fifteen minutes and I 
wouldn’t know until he jumped 
out and ran from the room,” said 
Bawden. “I moved out of there 
pretty quick.”
day.”
“Being an ally to the LGBT 
community will almost always 
do more good for others than 
could ever do harm to myself,” 
said Hudson. “It’s important 
to start the conversation with 
as many people as possible. 
Whether we agree or disagree, 
progress cannot occur unless we 
engage and talk.”
Hudson founded Athlete Ally 
as a resource to try to speak to 
those people who had been si-
lent for too long. Their motto is 
“Victory through unity.”
Athlete Ally has now gener-
ated over forty campus chap-
ters and over one hundred pro-
fessional athletes are joining in 
and speaking their part. 
“Having large end-goals can 
make the solution seem re-
ally daunting and out of reach,” 
Hudson said. “If we boil it down 
to small, simple steps, we can 
make large-scale change in a 
short period of time.”
The sexy roommate
 Sophomore Anna Rowley 
said her first roommate was a 
little too touchy-feely.  Accord-
ing to Rowley, the roommate 
would get a phone call around 
3 a.m. and then a ‘guest’ would 
arrive- and climb into the room-
mate’s bed. “I would be lying 
in bed on the other side of the 
room and they’d be doing God 
knows what,” said Rowley.
The demanding  
roommate 
Senior Sharyn Daniel’s room-
mate was pretty picky.
Daniels said her roommate 
would let her turn on the lights 
in their shared room until 10 
a.m. 
“If I turned them on, she’d get 
up and turn them off so I had 
to get ready in the dark,” said 
Daniels. She explained that the 
bathrooms in Wright State’s 
residence halls have one switch 
for the light and the exhaust fan 
and said her roommate “got re-
ally angry every time anybody 
took a shower after 11 [p.m.].”
The dirty roommate
“My roommate had a cof-
fee habit,” said Cody Wisman, 
a sophomore. Wisman said his 
roommate would use a different 
coffee cup every day because 
he would leave half his cup sit-
ting on the counter. “One time 
it got so crowded that I decided 
to dump them all out and when 
I tried to pour them down the 
sink I had to call maintenance 
because the mold clogged up 
the drain,” said Wisman.
Favorite places to study
aDam ramsey
Features Writer
ramsey.55@Wright.eDu
With the time between now and finals week 
uncomfortably dwindling, 
studying weighs more heavily 
on the minds of students. But 
with distractions imminent, 
where is the best place to 
block out shenanigans of the 
collegiate variety? 
Many students have favorite 
places to study, whether at 
home or on campus.
For some students, like 
accountancy major Lindsey 
Combs, comfort is key to any 
studying session, with her 
favorite place to study being her 
bed.
“It’s comfy and cozy,” said 
Combs, “and if I fall asleep 
studying, I’m already there.”
In addition to comfort, the 
proper study spot has the right 
level of sound pollution; the 
place should be quiet, but not 
dead silent, according to Combs.
Comfort is something other 
students ignore. With Alan 
Suhr, freshman mechanical 
engineering major, the best 
place to study is at the kitchen 
table, at home. 
“If I did go up to my room, I 
would probably just fall asleep 
or not pay much attention as I 
would sitting down at a table in 
a kind of uncomfortable chair 
with a flat desk and working 
space. It’s nice to have for doing 
work,” said Suhr.
Suhr also said he prefers the 
kitchen table so he could ask 
his father for any help he might 
need.
Other students, like Jacob 
Nolin, junior English major, 
tend to be far less choosy in 
where they study. 
“I like to study either in my 
library, in my dorm or in the 
writing center. Generally, as 
long as it’s not too crowded, I’m 
pretty open to wherever it is,” 
said Nolin.
Correction: 
The hosts of the Feast From 
the Heart mentioned in 
last week’s article, “WSU 
Food Panty and Beta Phi 
Beta to host Thanksgiving 
dinners,” were the 
Friendship Food Pantry 
and the fraternity Phi Beta 
Sigma, not Beta Phi Beta. 
illustrations by
Jonathon Waters
graphiCs manager
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Athlete Ally: A step toward locker room equality  
Justin Boggs
sports Writer
Boggs.59@Wright.edu
Changes to Nutter Center provide more 
intimate atmosphere for basketball games
A part of recent changes to the Nutter Center, 
1,700 seats are covered by a 
decorative tarp to bring the 
capacity for Raider basketball 
to roughly 8,000 seats. 
Wright State Director of 
Athletics Bob Grant said that the 
tarp has covered seats in the six 
least desirable sections of the 
arena. His hope is when ESPN 
comes to televise conference 
games in the winter; every 
available seat will be occupied. 
The new tarp along with new 
lighting has changed the look 
inside the Nutter Center.  The 
lighting system takes lights 
that were pointed towards the 
crowd and points them towards 
the court. Two of the sections of 
tarp have the Wright State logo 
on them. 
“It allows us to build our 
brand, not only with the new 
lighting system but you’ll see 
that Wright State logo in the 
background,” Grant said. “And 
for the bigger games, it allows 
to keep our student section 
more concentrated and in the 
middle.” 
The only game that came 
close to capacity last season for 
WSU was the men’s basketball 
game versus UIC on Jan. 26 
when 8,065 gathered in the 
Nutter Center. 
“The arena has too many 
seats for our men’s basketball 
program,” Grant said. “It is a 
little too big and I think it is 
better to be a little bit smaller.”
The 8,000 seats that are 
available is a far cry from the 
12,000-seat capacity the arena 
opened with in 1990. When the 
arena opened, there was seating 
that wrapped around the court.
When the Dayton Bombers 
moved to the Nutter Center in 
1996, seats on the east end of 
the arena were removed and 
replaced by a few hundred 
temporary bleachers. Those 
seats have since disappeared 
leaving the seating bowl in the 
shape of a horseshoe. 
“I would rather sellout two 
or three games a year and have 
a little more demand tickets,” 
Grant said. 
As Wright State women’s 
basketball coach Mike Bradbury 
puts it, it looks more like a 
basketball arena. 
“I think anytime you can 
make the Nutter Center more 
like a basketball arena instead 
of what it was built for, which 
was tractor pulls and concerts, I 
think that helps,” Bradbury said. 
Not only do the changes give 
the men’s basketball team an 
opportunity to have a few near 
capacity crowds, it helps with 
the appearance of the arena for 
women’s basketball games. 
While crowds of over 4,000 
are fairly common for the men’s 
basketball team, the women’s 
team has not drawn a crowd 
of over 1,000 in more than two 
years.   
“When you are on that floor, 
none of that really matters,” 
WSU women’s basketball guard 
Tay’ler Mingo said. “You only see 
those first two rows anyway.”
Grant said that if there is a 
large game where the Raiders 
expect an overwhelming 
demand for tickets, the tarp can 
be pulled.
Men’s basketball: Raiders stay home for Thanksgiving
Justin Boggs
sports Writer
Boggs.59@Wright.edu
It is the first time in his four years at Wright State that 
Vandalia native A.J. Pacher gets 
to stay home for Thanksgiving. 
Instead of going on the road 
this weekend, the Raiders host 
Alcorn State tonight and Western 
Carolina Saturday. Pacher said 
he is not worried about what 
will be on Thursday’s dinner 
table until after tonight’s game. 
“We have a game Wednesday, 
and we have to get mentally 
prepared for that,” Pacher said. 
The squad will practice 
tomorrow like normal and then 
have a team dinner, as a family. 
For Missouri City, Texas native 
Miles Dixon, he will spend 
Thanksgiving with his family, 
just not his blood relatives. 
“I am happy I am going to 
be at my home away from 
home,” Dixon said. “It is a part 
of being a student-athlete. I 
don’t have a problem sacrificing 
Thanksgiving or Christmas with 
my brothers. I would love to be 
with my family but these are my 
brothers I go to war with and 
I don’t have a problem having 
Thanksgiving with these guys.”
Wright State head coach Billy 
Donlon knows what his players 
are going through during the 
holiday season. Donlon was a 
student athlete at the University 
of North Carolina-Wilmington.  
“There are about four 
Thanksgivings and four 
Christmases you have to 
sacrifice to be a Division I 
basketball player,” Donlon said. 
“This is our family. We are 
very much a family and I don’t 
want them to feel sorry for 
themselves. We’ll have a very 
good meal, we’ll eat like kings 
but we’ll also practice and work 
hard on Thursday.”
The rare opportunity to 
have a pair of home games 
this weekend allows members 
of Donlon’s coaching staff to 
spend Thanksgiving with their 
families. 
“It is really good for the staff,” 
Donlon said. “For the staff to 
be with their wives, with their 
families, that is very good. Last 
year, we were in Utah and that 
was a good trip but this year, 
I felt like ‘let’s be home for 
Thanksgiving.’”
Pacher among national 
leaders in field goal 
percentage 
 
Despite only playing 17.3 
minutes a game, Pacher is 
averaging over 10 points a 
game for the Raiders. Pacher 
has nearly made all of his field 
goals converting on 27-of-31 
attempts.
Pacher has helped the 
Raiders improve their field goal 
percentage by nearly 6 percent 
as WSU has made 49.4 percent 
of its attempts. 
Pacher was a perfect 7-for-
7 in the Raiders’ 74-70 loss 
Saturday at South Alabama. 
“I give credit to my teammates, 
there have been multiple times 
at home against Mt. St. Joes 
where we had a 4-on-1 break 
where Matt Vest passed back 
to give me a dunk,” Pacher said. 
“Any one of them could have 
scored. They’re giving me good 
looks and I am getting in good 
positions and trying to work 
before the ball gets to me.”
Donlon said the team has 
improved its play on the 
offensive end of the court 
but the team has struggled 
defensively. 
The Raiders have allowed 
more than 70 points in their 
three losses and more than 80 in 
two of their losses. The Raiders 
allowed more than 70 points in 
a contest four times last season 
and once did WSU allow more 
than 80.
“Offensively, it takes a year or 
two years of playing together 
and guys are older and they’re 
playing better,” Donlon said. 
“But our season will not go the 
way we want it to be if we don’t 
get back to defending.”
Up next: Raiders host 
Alcorn State
Alcorn State visits the Nutter 
Center this evening and puts 
a 3-2 record on the line. The 
Braves are coming off a 72-
55 loss at St. Mary’s Sunday 
evening. 
The Raiders enter tonight’s 
contest 3-3. 
Photo by Andrew Smith: Sports EditorThe covered sections of the Nutter Center (above) will reduce overall capacity to about 8,000.
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MATTRESSES FOR SALE Queen 
Pillow-Top Mattress Set $149 
Black Microfiber Futon $149 
Twin-Queen Bed Frames $39 
Brand New Overstock Items!!! 
Call (937) 668-5111
Meet new friends working 
with our young, fun staff at 
Figlio Wood Fire Pizzas lo-
cated minutes from campus 
in Kettering. Now hiring part-
time cooks, bus persons and 
dish washers. Flexible sched-
ule around your school needs. 
No experience necessary, will-
ing to train. Apply in person 
at 424 E. Stroop Road in Town 
and Country Shopping Center.
Classifieds
LOOKING FOR PATIENT, CAR-
ING STUDENT to help an elder-
ly person in their Beavercreek 
home. Pay is above minimum 
wage. Call Linda at 937-212-
8153
Your photo could be shown here!
Just include #WSUGUARDIAN to enter and your  
instagram of WSU could be chosen for our next 
issue.
Instagram
Photo of the Week
THE
GUARDIAN
IS LOOKING FOR
INTERNS
If you are a writer,
photographer,
or graphic designer
contact the guardian at
guardianeditorial
@gmail.com
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Photo by Andrew Smith: Sports EditorAlways a spectacle on the sidelines, Raiders’ coach Mike Bradbury’s huddles during timeouts 
are often a reflection of himself: animated, vocal and straight to the point.
Justin Boggs
sports Writer
Boggs.59@Wright.edu
NCAA division realignment unlikely, not off table
At last month’s NCAA Board of Directors of 
meetings, the Board listened to 
a number of presentations from 
interested bodies in regards to 
reforming intercollegiate ath-
letics in preparation for a major 
conference in January.
Wright State President David 
Hopkins serves on the NCAA 
Board of Directors and said re-
forms are likely by August 2014. 
Hopkins has pointed towards 
the inequality between BCS con-
ference athletic departments 
and departments like WSU’s 
which he said is more focused 
on giving student-athletes the 
best possible experience over 
turning a profit. 
“Something has to change,” 
Hopkins said. “There is a lot of 
disenfranchisement the way 
weighted voting occurs, the way 
voices are heard from all 32 Di-
vision I conferences. 
I can say something 
on behalf of the Ho-
rizon League but not 
all the conferences 
are represented. 
There are 15 out of 
32 conferences on 
the Division I board 
so we’re rethinking 
why is that.”
Board of Directors 
chair Nathan Hatch, President 
of Wake Forest University, 
said in a statement that the 
“We haven’t foreclosed any 
option, but there was general 
agreement that we will try 
to stay together as a single 
division,”
alignment of Division 1 schools 
would remain the same. But 
how those schools can spend 
resources could change.
“We haven’t foreclosed any 
option, but there was general 
agreement that we will try 
up with certain ways larger, 
more-resourced institutions 
can have a degree of flexibility.”
Hopkins told The Guardian 
that he still has questions on 
how this process will work.
“Spend more means what?” 
Hopkins said. “Until 
we get to the bottom 
of that – does spend 
more mean pay 
coaches? I know 
what they’re saying. 
‘We want the money 
to spend more on 
athletes.’ What does 
that mean? They 
don’t want to pay 
athletes and make 
them employees so what does 
it mean? They already have 
outstanding facilities, locker 
- NCAA Board of Directors chair  
Nathan Hatch
rooms, and that is great.”
But Hopkins suspects the 
changes in spending resources 
will mostly apply to Football 
Bowl Subdivision schools. 
Hopkins said WSU has no 
ambition to have a high budget 
athletic program. That includes 
no plans for forming a varsity 
football team due to the high 
cost of the sport. 
Hopkins will participate 
in a forum in Jan. in San 
Diego involving all Division I 
institutional leaders. He said 
there would be a straw poll of 
sorts from those participating 
and he hopes the Board of 
Directors can use ideas from 
January’s meeting to form a 
reform proposal in April.
to stay together as a single 
division,” Hatch said. “The magic 
will be if the division can come 
Coach’s Corner: Mike Bradbury
Fourth-year women’s bas-ketball coach Mike Brad-
bury sat down with Guardian 
Sports Editor Andrew Smith 
to discuss how he got into 
coaching, dealing with stress 
throughout the season, who is 
in his all-time NBA starting five 
and if he could beat men’s bas-
ketball head coach Billy Donlon 
in a game of 1-on-1.
Andrew Smith (AS): “Who 
is Mike Bradbury? How would 
you describe yourself?”
Mike Bradbury (MB): “I 
would say…very structured. 
Disciplined.”
AS: “Because you have to be 
or because that’s just who you 
are?”
MB: “That’s just me. It doesn’t 
matter if I’m at home or if I’m 
at work, everything is planned 
out. I don’t like surprises and I 
think that’s a controllable thing. 
I think if you’re prepared, you 
don’t get surprised. That’s just 
how I live my life: very simple 
and structured.”
AS: “Why coaching?”
MB: “I wanted to do it ever 
since I was in high school. I 
wasn’t good enough to play, but 
I loved it. To be a starter on my 
high school team, which didn’t 
happen until my senior year, I 
had to be smarter than the oth-
er players.”
AndreW smith
sports editor
smith.1026@Wright.edu
AS: “How hard is it to practice 
patience as a coach?”
MB: “It’s hard and it’s really 
hard for me. That’s something 
that I’ve worked on really hard 
in getting better at.”
AS: “Was it really tough for 
you early on?”
MB: “Yeah, it was. It’s still 
tough now. It’s gotten better, 
but I don’t think it’s because 
of…anything except me trying 
to get better at it. I don’t think it 
gets any easier. It’s always hard, 
but I think you have to find dif-
ferent ways to be patient, differ-
ent ways to coach and to make 
it better.”
AS: “Do you ever find it tough 
balance your job with your fam-
ily life?”
MB: “That’s probably the 
toughest thing to do. That’s 
harder than coaching, that’s 
harder than being patient and 
it’s harder than recruiting. I try 
to do the best I can. I tell myself 
all the time, ‘I’m not going to be 
that guy.’ There used to be one 
guy that had a heart attack a 
year in coaching. Now there’s 
one a week, one a month.
AS: “You think about Urban 
Meyer. That’s football, but still.”
MB: “It’s all the same. Coach-
ing is coaching. No matter what 
it is, it doesn’t make it any less 
stressful. You still have to put in 
the 100 hour weeks. 
At my house, we try to desig-
nate family time from 6-9 p.m. 
If I’m in town, then that’s what 
we do. I put the kids to bed and 
we eat dinner at the table every 
chance we get. But it’s probably 
not enough. You miss all your 
kids’ games. I haven’t seen my 
daughter in gymnastics yet.” 
AS:  “How much does that 
weigh on you during the sea-
son?”
MB: “It’s hard. You feel guilty, 
but…I think we just try to keep 
that time from 6-9 p.m. Thanks 
to my wife, we do a good job of 
that.”
AS: “When you leave Wright 
State, whenever that is, for 
whatever reason, what do you 
want the program to look like?”
MB: “I want it to be a top 2 
team in the Horizon League. 
With the administration that 
we have, and the facilities that 
we have, that’s what we should 
be. Over the three years that 
we’ve been here, we have the 
second best record in the Hori-
zon League.”
AS: “How does that make you 
feel as a coach?”
MB: “Good. Not satisfied. 
Proud of what we’ve been able 
to do, but we’re not satisfied. 
We drive and we push hard ev-
eryday.”
AS: “Let’s do a couple of fun 
ones, here. What is your all-time 
NBA starting five?”
MB: (laughs) “This is off the 
top of my head, now, I wasn’t 
prepared for that one. John 
Stockton, Michael Jordan…peo-
ple that I’ve seen, right? I can’t 
throw in, like, Bill Russell be-
cause I didn’t see any of those 
guys.”
AS: “Well, I didn’t really set 
any parameters, but as a coach, 
I would think you would only 
want to go off of the guys you’ve 
seen.”
MB: “Yeah. Larry Bird, Charles 
Barkley and Tim Duncan.”
AS: “In a game of 1-on-1, who 
wins: you or coach Donlon?”
MB: “Oh, coach Donlon does.”
AS: “What about a game of 
horse?”
MB: “I do.”
AS: “Do you have some trick 
shots?”
MB: “No, I can just make ‘em. 
He’s (Donlon) bigger than me, 
and he would be able to beat me 
1-on-1, but if we’re just going 
to play horse, I think I could get 
him.”
NOV 21 • 10AM-2PM • STUDENT UNION ATRIUM
VISIT US AT THE WSU HOUSING FAIR
apply online today @ theprovincedayton.com
3 4 1 9  C LO V E R I D G E  C O U R T  •  9 3 7. 4 2 9. 5 2 8 8
&  E N T E R  TO  W I N  A
 40˝ FLAT SCREEN TV
See office for details. Limited time only. Subject to change.
Private shuttle to WSU + Private bedrooms & bathrooms + Hardwood-style floors + Leather-style furniture 
Theater room + Fitness center + Computer lab with free printing + Free tanning + Study rooms + Sand volleyball court
Barbecue grills + Resort-style pool with sun deck + Washer & dryer included + Individual leases
